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“VIRGINIAN” SUNK 
BY HUN SUBMARINEG. N. W. OPERATORS 

ON STRIKE TO-DAYU.S. TROOPS Allan LinerBestroyed by U- 
Boat Off Coast of Ire-Telegraphers Walked Opt 

This Morning, In All parts 
of Canada. land.

\
By Courier Leased Wire

Halifax, N. S. Sept. 24.—Accord
ing to an officer of a merchant steam
er now in port the Virginian, at one 
time an Allan L’ner, was one of the 
latest victims of the Hun submarines 
oft the Irish coast. The officers’ 
story, published in a local paper, 
deals with the submarine attack on a 
number of vessels being convoyed 
and reports of which have already 
reached American ports. Thç officer 
here claims that eight vessels, not 
five, as previously reported, were 
sunk, and that the Virglniarf, ser
iously crippled and in a sinking 
condition, managed to make the 
beach.

“It is impossible for me to say,” 
said the officer, “whether any sub
marines were sunk or not. We were 
scattered over quite an area and our 
ship had her own troubled in getting 
away. The destroyers were busy, 
however, and I am quite sure that 
some of them got what they were 
aiming at. With a heavy sea running 
and nothing but a periscope to aim 
at, it is a difficult matter to get in a 
killing at a submarine.”

Startling Revelation»4n Petrograd Give Rise to Be
lief That Russ Premier tpimself Instigated Up
rising of Commander-in-Chief of Army—'Keren
sky in Conspiracy___________

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Sept. 24.—The G. N. W. 

operators walked out of the main 
and branch offices here at 11 a.m , 
according to schedule. They are 
holding conferences in groups out
side the head office here.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—Practically 
all the operators, linemen and auto
matic operators to the number of 120 
according to E. J. Young, chairman 
of the eastern division of the G. N. 
W. Company employees committee, 
joined in the strike. The strikers, 
Mr. Young said, would hold a meet
ing hère this afternoon and decide tv 
offer their services to the Dominion 
Government, in order to prevent a 
tie-up of telegraphic service in such 
points as depend wholly on G. N. W. 
wires. ...

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Sept. 24.— 
The operators at the Great North
western Telegraph Company went on 
strike this morning at 10 o’clock. 
They were, supported by the linemen. 
Between 50 and 7 5 mile and female 
operators are affected in Winnipeg, 
including the operators at the grain 
exchange and Morkrum operators.

»eace Statements of Central 
Powers Vague, Hypocrit

ical and Equivocative.

NO GROUND FOR PEACE

British Press Sees Vain At
tempt to Win Neutral 

Sympathy.

WAGE WAR TO VICTORY

Germany Prompted By Fear 
of Great Allied Drive in . 

West.

Sammies in France Chafe 
Under Inaction Forced 

Upon Them.

give full obedience to Kerensky.
Then Vladimir Lvoff arrived 

at army headquarters, the 
Reich says, with thrée alterna- ' 

* tive proposals from Premier 
Kerensky. The first was the re
signation of Kerensky, the sec
ond was the formation of a di
rectory -within the cabinet with 
the participation of Kerensky 
and Korniloff, ahd the third 
provided for the appointment 
Of Korniloff as dictator.

General Korniloff. the news
paper says, chose the directory 
but M. Lvoff falsely announced 
to’ Kerensky that Korniloff had 
commissioned him to present an 

> ultimatum -demanding that he 
(Continued on page (four)

gainst Petrograd.”
The Russika Volya says the 

revelations have hade an over
whelming impression- on the 
members of the' government 
who were not initiated into the 
plan apd; that these ministers 
are awaiting Premier Keren
sky’s explanation.

The |Reich says that General 
Korniloff drew up a planner the 
salvation of the country, com
prising military revolution 
courts, the militarization or» 
railroads and war workshops 
and the restoration of- officers 
disciplinary powers, which 
Premier. Kerensky rejected. 
Nevertheless Korniloff promised 
General Savinkoff that he would

By Courier Leased Wire 
Petrograd, Sept, 

inent newspapers are demanding 
from the Government some fur
ther explanations regarding the 
Korniloff uprising, which ac
cording to some later rumors, 
was abetted by Kerensky him» 
self. The attempted revolution 
is now being generally describ 
ed as the “Korniloff mystery,” 
while the Bolshevik! 'organs op
enly accuse the premier in t.,.i 
words of the Nabotchi l’oot of 
being in the conspiracy with 
Korniloff “to crush Petrograd 
proletariat and the workmen's 
and, soldiers’ delegates with the 
help of a cavalry corps sent a-

23.—Proin-

ANXIOUS FOR BATTLE

We Didn’t Come Here to 
Look for the “Great White 

Way.”

LAUGH AT HUN OFFER

Americans Will Give Fritz a 
Tussle Before He Wins 

Prize Money. W. P. KERNS 
KILLED IN 

I MANITOBA
URE By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 24.—The London 
almost unanl-,R y Courier Leased Wire 

Somewhere Along the 
Front in France, Sunday, Sept. 2 
— (By the Associated Press)—On a 
historical battlefield, which merges 
into the fighting lines, are encamped 
many American troops far removed 
from the rest of their compatriots, 
who form the vanguard of Uncle 
Sam’s expeditionary foree in France.

The Associated Press heard these 
men were here and sought them out. 
They are a fine, healthy-looklng lot, 
and nearly twimeoth* of hard work }(. the open Teal campaigning
conditions, had put them in shape, 
and they are ready for anything.

Especially are ' they prepared and 
anxious to try honors with the Ger
mans. In fact, their only grievance 
is that for the present they are not 
permitted, except where necessity 
demands,, fo expose themselves to 
the enemy’s big guns!

Until a stringent order was issued 
recently,- the American officers had a 
hard time keeping their men out of 
the British front line trenches. It 
is saidSthat more than one American 
soldier has crept away when off duty 
and after making friends with the 
“Tommies,”' has taken his place be
side them for a few glorious min
utes while a minor battle was in 
progress.

During mess, the correspondent 
fell into conversation with a young 
officer, who comes from one of the 
famous and wealthy families of the 
United States;

“How do you like it out here?” 
he was askpd. . , ’

"Well,r'it;'isn’t exactly the same 
as Forty-second street and Broad
way here, but we didn’t come out 
looking ,fpr the ‘Great White Way. ’ 
We are ibgrc'Tor .business, and we 
like it partly for itself and partly 
because we ought to dike it. We want 
to do our bit, and are more anxious 
to do it than, ever before. I think 
that some of our boys who have, 
crept up And stolen a look at the 
fighting lines have been a little diss 
appointed »n a way. Of course, they 
read of what it Was like over here, 
hut it did not seem quite right not 
to see banners flying on the battle
field, and not to witness troops mov
ing out in the open. But they are all 
tremendously impressed with things 
in general.

The reported high reward offered 
by a German officer for the first Am
erican soldier brought into the Ger
man lines, dead or alive, has im
mensely amused the Yankees.

“We aren’t worrying \about it 
anÿ,” laughed one officer. '“We are 
here and Fritzy can come after* us 
anytime 4je-4s -ready. We will be 
waiting.”" * • •

All the-efflders are loud in 'theiv 
praise of -.theifine welcome and treat
ment accoudé» them by the British.-,

"They Are mighty fine fOlSe,” *8< 
the unanimous conclusion 
American*! v-6‘________ vL1';.: I-J _____

morning papers are
regarding the replies of the

Britii

GRINS mous
Central Empires to the Pope as 

hypocritical and hopeless andvague ppp ■■
all the more reason why the war 
should be prosecuted to certain vic
tory.

The Daily Mail eays that the ob
ject Of the new German manoeuvres 
is Clear, that tty» enemy fears Field 
Marshal Haig’S victorious troop* and 
the future appearance of a great 
American army in France. “Above 
all,” continues the paper "the fears 
tftat ibe allies, stirred té energy by 
President Wilson, will at last ap
ply commercial and economic pres
sure,'Which It properly utilized, 
might long since have* brought the 
HbheMollern system down to fuin.
'■ “With the Hottenzollerns and the 

(gang of, international criminals a- 
round them, no honest abiding peace 
çan be made, and nowhere peace is 
worth a moment’s discussion.”

The Express, under the caption 
“The mad dog of Europe,” .declares 
that Germany no longer hopes for 
victory, and foresees after the war 
the creation of a league of nations.
It must be useless to bid. Treaties 
guaranteed by a Hohenzollern must 
remain scraps of paper until the end 
of time.” m ~

The Morning Post, under tha 
caption “An Imperial Pecksniff,” 
says:

■'‘The German reply, like the Aus
trian, is most devised to convey no 
definite meaning of any kind, what-

PA CIFPtëfàl V WÜe Post says it has no doubt that
•* »4vir iOlO “pious; professions’’ in the German

should seP1 ss-tte sMfcsray a ;■ _ - - là ■ jgianged, adding:
V "ClPww “That, no doubt, is the main ef-

: a Nha/liliVuI/ feet which the unctuous hypocrisy of
this latest German note is intended

Piematttre Pence Talk Can ne ÿost declares that the trick has
Only Divide Opinion and

Prolong tfte War. “In the meantime,” It eays. “there
______ is nothing to do but on with the war

SITUATION REVIEWED '°Z —«.■
“Unless there are some siens of 

penitence, some effort to obviate the 
righteous detestations of the world, 
there can be no approach to the ideal 
of friendly comity of free nations of 
a world made free for democracy to

____ __ IVHBH which we, America, and all the oth-
By Courier Leased Wire , cr allies aspire.”

London, Sept. 84.—In a long The Daily Telegraph says that the 
review of the war situation. The German Emperor may speak of un-
Observer Says that prymature - selfish devotion to peace, but what 
peace talk, by its tendeeicy to the world cannot forget are such 
divide public opinion can only atikmioua acts as the Lusitania, the —• 
prolong the horrors and misery killing of Edith Cavell and Captain 
of the Struggle " , ...nr.' - Fryatf and Argentina, the peralatent

“Germany and her nertnem," - evidences of double dealing In all - says The pb^ed, ‘>*ht the Germany’s relation wita America,

T"d«£i5$ï *S£ï2t*im?M*iS!Su <*

Will finish the war., President , e any satisfactory negotiationswith > 
, Wilson has laid a heavy hand ,£e Hohensollbrns. , 

upon the soap box orators and It The Daily News thinks that "soine- 
m not too much to bope that o“r tj,lng has clearly happened to the 
Own government , will foUow diplomacy which wrecked the pros- 
America In this respect and take cts ot disarmament at The Hague 
definite steps to stop the dis- conference, when It comes forward 
integrating mischief of pacificist t0 propose disarmament under Its 
propaganda." own name. ^
The Observer then! proceeds to em- The paper a(jds that It would have 

phasize the importance of America been more possible to credit the 
in the war as follows: sincerity of the German Emperor’s

i “America with her super-abund- Dew passion for peace" had he not 
anee of all technical means, is cheat- clmgen to preface it with protests 
tng. the offensive of its destructive 0f his past devotion to the same 
power in a far more formidable mac- ' tdeal. “In the light of what we now 
ner than Russia in her best circum- know,” says The Dally News, “these 
stances, could ever have brought to protect» are, not to mince wore», 
bear - : • -'* / hypocritical humbug."

GERMANY '
Brantford Civil Engineer 

Met Death in AutomobileRegrets. U.. S.. Obtaining 
“Entire Collection of Dip

lomatic Documents, By courier Leased , Wire tl; , ,, “
Dauplitn, „ Sep. 83—W.

Main street There, werq thrfe
other olcCupaAfe .qf the car, 8, .' 
C. Cummins, Mgr, of tbq Bank 
of Montreal here; nr. Stratford, 
teller in the Bank of Commerce, 
and Dr, Grobb, and of these 
three only the latter escaped 
serions Injury. The condition of 
both Cummins and Stratford is

' a
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 84—-In com
menting upon the latest Wash
ington disclosures concerning 
the activities of Count von , 
liernstortt, former ambassador 
to the United States, the Koel- , 
nische Volks Zeltung, according 
to Amsterdam dispatches to 
Reuters Limited, says;

Regret If True
“This affair, if true,, has a 

very disagreeable character, and 
it is highly regrettable. The Am
erican Government, God knows 
how, was able to get hold .ap
parently of the whole collection 
of German diplomatic documents 
which It is now exploiting 
against ns and Sweden, 
the state department remarks 
about the relation between von 
Bernstorff’S policy and the U- 
boat war can be recognized as a 
misleading invention by every
one who knowrs the .history pre
ceding the U-boat campaign.”

- •"------------ ' -
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very grave.
Kerns was 35 years of age, 

single, and was engaged under 
the Good Roads Department of 
the provincial government. He 
had charge of the grading which 
was done here during the sum
mer. His home is aj Brantford, 
Ont., bnt he had intended set
tling here, and his sister was to 
have joined him front Brantford 
In tite course oi'-a# week or so.
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Gentian Heavy Guns. Open 
Bombardment in the Ar

ras Sector.
RAIDERSÜÉPULSED

Artillery Duel Reported 
Violent on French Front 

Also.

German Desire to See Bri-' 
tain and France Split Like 

Russia.
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CONSPIRACY IS ALLEGED
AGAINST SOUKHOMLlNOFF

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 84.—German 

heavy guns were active early 
this morning on both banks of 
the River Scaepe on the Arras 
front in France, Field Marshal 
Haig reported *to-day. - A tier- 

~ man railing party near. . La 
Basseeville was driven away af
ter a sharp fight last night, with 
the British. 'The text of the 

by the

- f
\

Ex-Minister of War, Facin g Trial at Petrograd on Cha rge of Treason, May Have 
Been Betrayed by Gutc hkoff, a False Friend—Att empts Made to Oust

So ukhomlinoff From Office. x
issued to-day 
it office says:

statement*
British war

... .------------------------ “A hostile raiding party last
WE ATRBR BULLETIN f iîi»5ïïr‘&*“ .

' Tortipto, Sept. short fight. A few of onr men 
t are missing.

flecidedly high ; • “Xlie enemy’s artillery was ac- 
over thç eastern tive early this morning on both 
harf of the contta- banks of the Scarpe and artdlery
ent, while a mod- activity also was shtiwn during
erate depression • the „|ght, south of Lens And 
covers Sask&tch- TOrtheast of Ypres.” 
ewan, otherwise French Official
the weather in parlB gept. 24.—North of Verdun 
Canada has been ,n the region of Fosses and
very (fine. chaume woods, the artillery duel

», ^ore®a9ts’ t t was intensely violent last night, the Moderate east to French war offl„e announced to-day.
tnUday ami on German airplanes bombarded the 
Tuesday with sta- camp of German prisoners near Bar- 
tionary or a littie le-Duc and two prisoners were kill-

higher te^eyature. lel1’

of th -

1 -
in Kiev which was had had mercenary motives for trea

sonable acts attempted to prove It by 
referring to “mysteries" in to® war 
minister’s life, but all that Wad child
ish gossip.” • * ,,

Concerning General Soukhomlln- 
off’s relations with the traitor Mlas- 
soydoff, M. Zacharin said that this 

invented by M. Guchkoff

packed with 
countless secret agents?" asked the 
defendant’s lawyer. He branded al
legations against Altschuler as fri
volous. » He said that the prosecu
tion of the office maintained here by 
Atlschuler, in which he was suppos
ed to have had secret dealings with 
Soukhomlinoff proved nothing as ho 
also had commercial dealings here 
with other ministers. There was no 
proof that he had received favors 
from General Soukhomlinoff, who 
proved with his dealings with his own 
relatives that he was extremely scru
pulous. The prosecuting attorney, 

Zacharin declared,, being unable to 
General Soukhomlinoff

Pvy. Courier Leased Wire .
Petrograd, Sept. 23. — General 

Soukhomlinoff, the former minister 
of War, was depicted às the victim of 
a conspiracy in which M. Gutchkolf, 
his former friend, was the arch con
spirator by Attorney Zecharin, 
ex-minister’s tounsel, in the closing 
arguments of his trial on a charge 
of treaaoq, Dealing with General 
SoukhomUnoff’s alleged relations 
with Altschiiler. whom the prosecu
tion charges was a master spy, Zach
arin declared that the only ground 
of prejudice against Altschuler was 
that he Was a Jew.

“It Altschuler was a spy, how was 
it possible that he lived for 30 years

■
TrtE Ouï
invests stiWOTrw 
ISL BOND-0 WONT 

SWOtD THE itkoi-vE

the
story was 
with the aim of driving the war min
ister from power and replacing him 
with General Poeliovanoff. 
lawyer attempted to discredit M. 
Guchoff’s evidence at the trial.' He 
pointed out that when he asked 
Guchkoff the source of his inrorma- 

that there were spies In the en- 
Page Four.)|
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Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES",
is Fruit Medicine.

§8

m

f

ROSENBURG
hsgiain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915. 
lion, no other medicine 
so curative for Constipa- 
ft Ion as “ Fruit-a-tives”. 
[rum these complaints for 

my sedentary occupa- 
[uught about a kind of 
Uysis — with nasty 1 lead- 
r gas, drowsiness after 
in in the Back. 1 tried 
Bines of physicians, but 
me. Then I was induced 

t-a fives ”, and now for 
lave been entirely well, 
pne tthosutfers from that 
B—Chiouic Constipation 
[taut indigestion, to try 
kv ”, and you will be 
rised at tlie great benefit 
e”. A. ROSENBÜKO. 

I for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
[r sent postpaid by Fruit- 
n, Ottawa.

rantford Cordage 
have openings in 

Is for a few good 
men and girls, 
xperienced have 
:e. Apply Super- 
;’s office.

560 - Automatic 560

illemens Valet
ING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 
IBS’ WORK A 
PECIALTY 
tailed for and delta 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St,

Estate
transaction is 

nd above-board as- 
ktisfaction to the 
d seller.
want to buy or 

at estate, see us.
\ill be deserving 
fr confidence.

8
e George

LBORNE STREET. 
11 Phono 1288.

CONTRACT
ÏN1>EHS. iuhlresspil to the 
Dural, will !><• rvcpivHtl nl 
Nomi. mi Friday the 10th 
r-r. 1017. for the convey a nv#» 
jr’s Mails, on a proposiml 
nr years, six tim«>8 per w 

No. 1 Rural Route, 
nay. 1ftT«. 
cos containing further In
to comlHions of propose» l 
>e seen amt lilank forms of 
obtained at tin? Post Office* 
rantford and Echo Place, 
of the Post Office Inspve-

Mftllepartment, Canada, 
Ottawa, 7th ijept., 1917. 

a, tiuperiofencleDt.

s and Easy Chairs 
our order for less 
lanjactory goods
WILLI MAN

Opera House Blk,

-H

g

RCOATS
CLEANED

»1.50

HILL’S
LY CONTRACTS
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